
PE-RU-NA
MADE ME WELL
Poor Appetite, Digestion

and Sleep. I Was Weak
and Despondent.

Mr. Charles Schwelhs, Lexington,

Lee Co., Texas, writes: "I suffered
!\u25a0!»!_ | from catarrh of

the liver. What.
I ate disagreed

jB with me. I was
weak and fever-

s lsh. I slept very
poorly, had rush

&
of blood to the

fe- S head. I was de-

tv" v' spondent. and

*Si4Um took no pleasure
ln My
appetite was

k changeable, dlges-
«* tion poor.

-

cine made me
well again, for which I express to you
my heartfelt thanks. I firmly believe
that for all who sufTer ln like manner
it would have the same gojd effect."

The tonio qualities of Peruna, com-
bined with the laxative qualities,
make It an Ideal remedy for such
cases. The liver and digestion are
stimulated at the same time the bow-
els are regulated. We are getting
favorable reports from all parts of
the country of this class of cases.

Mrs. Mary Shanks, Box 825, Mar-
shall, Oklahoma, writes: "Peruna Is
the best medicine on earth. It has
cured me of stomach trouble that I
had for seven years and I only took
six bottles. My stomach bloated
often, digestion was poor, skin sal-
low, bowels Irregular."

$3.00
?TO?-

WASHINGTON
AND RETURN

Siraday, Oct. 4, 1914
SPECIAL TRAIX

FROM LT.A.M.
Harrisburg 2.40
Hummelstown 2.57
Swatara 3.02
Hershey 5.05
Palmyra 3.12
Annville 3.21
Lebanon .. 3.32
?Avon 3.37
Myerstown 3.47
?Richland 3.51
Sheridan 3.55
Womelsdorf 4.01
Robe9onia . . .... 4.07
?Wernersville 4.13
Sinking Spring 4.20
Reading 4.30
Franklin Street 4.35
Washington (arrive) 9.45

Hcturnlnsr, Special Train will
leave Washington d'nlon Station)
<l.lO P. M., »ame date for above sta-
tion*.

Tickets good only on date of ex-
cursion on above Special Train in
each direction. Children between 5
and 12 years of age half fare.

?Ticket office will not be open for
sale of tickets on morning of ex-
cursion from stations marked with
star, but tickets may be secured in
advance or from Conductor of Spe-
cial Train. Advance sale of tickets
at all stations will start Wednesday
previous to date of excursion.

IT. S. Onpltol, CongrcNalonal Li-
brary, Corcoran Art Gallery and Xew
National Museum will be open.
' J
'

QuestiofiPPtiß&
Solved

Kelley's Coal
It burns into heat as

all good coal should do

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

J. Harry Stroup
General Insurance Agent

1617 N. Second Street

S. S. SPEECE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Has Removed Prom
130 8. Second Street to

200 CHESTNUT STREET

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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WHY (IMS HIKE WHY OF "THE OFEHI11"
[Continued From First Page]

vice Intensified; that license is a flat
failure; while annihilation does not

annihilate but favors clandestine vice.

It is liquor which of all the causes
of prostitution which Mr. Funk most
bitterljvarraigns. He declares It to be
the veritable handmaiden of vice and
that the only way of dealing commer-
cialized vice is by drifting out of busi-
ness the liquor dealer.

Mr. Funk also takes the position
that the matter of preventing vice is
up to the police. He says In full:

"THE OPEN DOOR"
By J. Clarence Funk

"In these days of intense publicity

directed towards a subject which ten,

!even five, years aso was looked upon

as flt only to discuss in professional

gatherings, one should stop a moment
to discover whether or not that which
'is now so boldly flaunted In the news-
papers. magazines and from the lec-
ture platform is really as bad as is
suggested, and whether the remedies
mentioned, or those which have been
adopted are, after all. of real value.

"If there Is any excuse for filling the
public print with articles that offend
modesty, and which tend to engage the
attention not only of the mature but
also the youth of our land, it lies in
the hope that the knowledge of con-

ditions will protect innocence and
bring forth an effective remedy. If
these objects are not to be attained,
the subject would better be left bur-
led deep in the grave of "false mod-
esty and criminal indifference."

"White Slavery"
"To-day the term *white slavery' is

common, so common indeed that
sohool girls and boys fully appreciate
its significance, which is saying much.
But. though the term is generally used,
it is as generally misapplied. In-
stances there are, undoubtedly, where
virtue has been betrayed by means of
the padlock, but such cases even In
the large cities are much fewer than
popular opinion imagines them to be.
There are reasons for this. In the
first place the market is already

jstocked with willing victims, making
the adoption of desperate measures
unnecessary. From the public (lance

I hall to a serious wickedness Is but a
>U>p, ami this path Is traveled by thou-
sands each year. Stores and factories,
with their stunting influences, throw
upon the night hundreds of girls who
will seize upon the slightest thing
that promises diversion; which only
too frequently leads to resorts of ques-
tionable character In company with
disreputable male companions. Again,
there are many young women who by
reason of their tendencies seem natu-
rally to fall Into "the life." Prostitu-
tion is recognized as the 'feminine
equivalent of criminality In the male,
satisfying the characteristics of the
criminal.'

The Common Thing
"Literature which would have shock-

ed French realists in days gone by;
moving pictures Inexcusably salacious;

| the motorcycle with its rear seat, in-
viting the young girls into loneiy and
unfrequented spots; and the common
and notorious agency of the 'joy-ride,'

] are to-day doing much of the work
| accredited to white slavers. We must
| therefore, distinguish between white
(slavery and prostitution; the former
lis the exception, the latter common.

registration by the municipal govern-
nient. is admittedly a failure; sanitary
regulation can only be effective, if atall, at large cost, and if made so de-
velops an attractive and supposedly
safe market, thereby favoring vice.

Xo Suitable Plan

i though the vice commis-
sions have generally concluded thattne evil is widespread and must be
stopped, they have, as yet, apparentlynot been able to discover a suitable
plan to lessen the scourge. In short,
the remedies so far applied have la-mentably failed, and the logical con-
clusion is that they failed because

i.n
vvero »°t the proper ones.

Prostitutes are subjects for su-preme pity?unfortunate, outcast, andror the most part Irreclaimable unlessdirected towards Bond Influences earlv
in their careers. The life in a fewjears makes neuresthenics of them,and their condition becomes patholo-
gical, gome there are who claim thevare not past saving, but If this be so.the methods of accomplishment have,as yet, not shown actual results. Theargument that many women leave thelite voluntarily, and because of mar-
riage or for other reasons return tohonorable conditions, is scarcely areason for believing that those who
remain would yield to reformative in-
fluences.

Girls Have "Friends"
Almost universally, though thev

?
,

deny these girls havefriends upon whom they lavish theirdistorted ideas of affection, giving
n,

1? 1 their earnings, and sometimes
willinglyreceiving curses and blows Inexchange.

Undoubtedly there is a system ofprocuration used by these 'friends,'ror they compose the 'cadet' class;
but the point to be emphasized is, thatthis system is not directed towards in-nocence and virtue, but towards sub-jects who either are already in the lifeor, by reason of home conditions, in-nato character or force of clrcum-stances, lend a ready ear to advance-ments. It does, and always will, go
hand In hand with prostitution.

Cure Rests With Police
For the curative standpoint, the

laws already upon the statute booksare In a general way sufficient provid-
lng they are properly enforced. A
civil service police organization free
from graft and influence of the 'men

!?
..

er Y p'' wou 'd give the application
. m

6 a tr emendous force.'The real question, then, before the
American city to-day is. what can we

..I?. stop the mak ing of prostitutes?
"Ith all of our vaunted progress

and civilization, an observer can notbut notice demoralizing Influences in
our conventions. For example, the
dance of to-day engeged in by society,
and imitated In private and public
(lanrv halls, is immodest, to say the
least. The predominating element in
the steps is one of sex appeal. Esthe-tics and grace are forgotten anti-quated Coupled with this is the stateof dress, or rather undress, which
draws little distinction between thegirl and the demimonde. When
this Is considered, one needs not seekfor a reason for the present 'tango'
madness. Undoubtedly a certain
amount of protection is afforded thesociety girl, for the men In her own
set, dissolute as some of them may be,will generally let her alone, see'king
instead the attractive side street-girl
for whom they have no concern or re-
spect. But the power of form and
custom thus established permeates thelower strata, and the public dance hall
becomes, bad as It was at best, one of
the great agencies in the demoraliza-
tion of young, womanhood.

"Admirable as Its purpose is, and
effective as it has proved to be under
the efficient direction of the United
States Special Commissioner for the
Suppression of the White Slave Traf-
fic, the so-called 'Mann Act," which
punishes interstate commerce in wo-
men and girls, with or without their
consent, plays but a part in the at-
tempt to remedy the evil in general.
The great disease is a matter entire-
ly within the jurisdiction of the States
and presents itself in the form of
public prostitution.

"Much has been heard of vice com-
missions, Investigations into police
graft and control, the low-wage scale,
reclamation, segregation, license,
quarantine and annihilation.

Results of Different Methods
"Quarantine, which is policing a

house so closely that none can enter,
has been effective merely in driving
the evil to different parts of the city;
thus plaguing not one or more large
spots, but many small ones. Segrega-
tion, which marks off an area ln
which all of the unfortunate women
must live subject to police restriction,
has served to turn prostitution into
its worst state?vice centralized meansvice intensified. Annihilation, which
as the term implies, is the complete
removal of resorts, does not annihi-late; cn the contrary it increases
clandestine prostitution. License,
calling for medical certificates and

Cigaret Smoking
"Cigaret smoking among the 'best'wo me n m our large cities is becoming

alarming, and their lesser sisters bypower of imitation, are taking to the
habit. Cosmetic* are now being used
with a boldness and generality thatwas comparatively unknown off thestage a few years ago. In short, the
shrine of sense-and-sex to-day stands
high in the regard of American civili-zation.

"It is not fair to say that the coun-
try is in a retrogressive state, but Itappears that though we are placing
much stress upon the humanities inlegislation, and in the practical appli-
cation in the spirit of the brother-hood of man, the individual has tem-porarily lost sight of himself, with thedemoralizing conditions already noted
as a result. ,

Rheumatism
A Home Core 6lven by Ona Whi Had It
'"®°re **oQl y thoae who have it know, for
?J® .j*?**?? I tried remedy afterc tor, but lucliKn»fi» T «n.fn3 . J*. onl' temporary,finally, I found a remedy that cured mecompletely, and It ha* never returmed. ISB!?,!}. 7®®J® t° ? number who were terribly*\u25a0?? e;en bedridden with Rheuma-
I L. effected a cure In every ca«e.

.* everr sufferer from any form ofrhenmatlo trouble to trr this marvelous heel,lng power. Don t send a cent; simply mall

, ® try. After you have use< it anriit has proven lUelf to he that long-lo*
c "r,n« jour Rheumatum, yb?m«

the price of it. one dollar, but, nnde£?tand, I do not want your money onleu Ton
»«"«?<> t<> «end It. I.n"tl«tfair? Why suffer any lonsrer when nmiHt *

WrttS uiy" Wsß??
Mark H. Jackson, No. 297 A, Gurnet

Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
J

SPECIAL EXCURSION

zousil GARDEN
Gtrard Ave. <3lat .Street),

Philadelphia

SATURDAY, OCT. 3, 1914
ROrSD TRIP TICKETS, Kood

only on tralna noted below. will be
\u25a0old at rate* annexed.

SPECIAL TRAIN
Spec'l

FROM Fare A.\.
Harrlaburgr $2.00 6.20
Hummelstown 1.75 6.36
Brownstone 1.75 6.39
Swatara 1.75 6.43Hershey 1.75 6.46
Palmyra ...j*. 1.75 6.53
Annville 1.75 7.02
Lebanon 1.75 7.12Myerstown 1.65 7.24
Richland 1.65 7.29
Sheridan 1.65 7.33
Womel.sdorf .... 1.60 7.38
Robeaonla 1.60 7.43
Wernergvllle 1.6n 7.49Sinking Spring 1.60 7.55
Glrard Avj. (Slst St.) ar.. .. 10.00

AdmJaalon to Garden Additional 1
ADULTS JOe; CHILDREN Be

Children between 5 and 12 years
of age half fare.

RETURNING. ,«pcrlnl Train will
leave Girard Avenue (31st St.) 5.50
p. rn., for above stations.

The intelligent mother must realizethe duty she owes not onlv to herown daughter, but also to the daugh-
ters of others, who will be influencedby her judgment, or the lack of it.
The place above all others for modesty
and other protective elements of char-acter to be formed, is in the homo;
and if the woman of social position
continues in her indiscretions of dress
and conduct, little blame can logically
attach to those who follow in her
train.

Curfew a Crying Need
The curfew is a crying need, par-

ticularly in the smaller cities andtowns. Between the hours of eight
and eleven young girls can be seen in
numbers promenading the main thor-
oughfares, and for no good purpose
Here is the field in which the 'cadet''works, making the acquaintance of theunprotected: thus frequently leading
in a comparatively short while to the'open door.' If parents will not keep
their children at home of their own
accord, the law should compel themto do so.

"Education, unquestionably, is alsoa main factor, one of the greatest.
There is no desire to depreciate thepower of publicity and methods whichmight be styled sensational; they havebeen, and will continue to be, of un-
told value. Not only is this true with
reference to the city, but its force hasbeen most definitely felt in rural dis-tricts. The farmer and his wife, by
reason of their acquaintance with the
subject through the press, are going
to be less trustful of the man or wo-man who seeks their daughter for a'good Job in the city.'

Liquor the Pillar of "Open Door"
"But the pillar upon which thiswhole unsavory business rests is liquor

In eight-tenths of the open-door
houses, liquor is sold in direct viola-tion of law. For jt the proprietress
obtains large prices without whichrevenue she declares she 'could notkeep her house going.' Fully sixty per
cent, of 'the trade' buy beer or whisky
from her. Of this number forty-five
per cent, would not go near the houseif they had not already indulged; and
it is safe to say that few, if anv, whovisit these places after having already
imbibed, cease drinking when they
enter. The fact is, that the realdrinking begins only then. Fifteen ofthe sixty per cent, possibly, visitplaces of 111-repute only to drink afterthey are Inside. This leaves forty
per cent, who have nothing to do with
liquor, and who, therefore, unlmpelled
by Its force, avail themselves of thesecond floor privileges; which mani-
festly is too small a percentage toImake these resorts paying proposi-
tions.

"However, it does not stop here
The prostitute plys her trade In beer
gardens; it ia here she can display
herself to advantage. In fact it is
the only plaee other than the street
where she may show her wares. And
these same gardens, adjunct as thev

aff> to majur d&aoe balle, mtrfc th*

first serious blunder for the girl. and
thus become the greatest aid of the
professional procurer or amateur prof-
ligate.

Remove Mquor
"Without any ileslrc to champion I

iprolUbltiou as a question in Itself, <
btircre o*a bo but ouo-coocluaXo j when > 1

the people in them to any general ex-
tent guided by the moral principles In

their religions. high as some of these
principles may be.

"When liquor I*. removed from the
country, then Is the time to establish
moral regulations and enforce Uicm ]
witU (be-aid ot-au AdeQjiAteiy-^Mldl

liquor is considered in connection with
the social evil; namely that when you
take drink away, you have given pros-
titution, even white slavery, its IKHIJ
blow. The argument that prostitution
is prevalent in nondrinking countries!
does not apply to America, for those
-coußtrlea we not Chriatiazw-&or -«r«4'

?\u25a0

! The Harnsturg Telegraph .II
TODAY INVITES YOUR ATTENTION
TO THE FOURTH EPOCH DESCRIBED

IN LARNED'S

I HISTORY OF THE WORLD
NOW ON DISTRIBUTION TO READERS

Larned makes this epoch to include the Renaissance. One of the greatest of all eras
in its development of the human intellect, it is significant that the star of not a
single military genius appears above the horizon.

GUTENBERG made civilization possible by inventing L 0 Y OLA founded an Order never equaled for
printing. zea l and devotion to a single lofty aim.

COLUMBUS gave to mankind a new world. LUTHER wrought a change in the faith of Eu-
COPERNICUS overthrew all pre-existing notions as to

rope and transl «' ed the Bible into the

our earth being the center of celestial common speech of his beloved Ger-
motions, and demonstrated it to be a many.

mere satellite of the sun. SHAKESPEARE enlarged the boundaries of hiryan
KEPLER despoiled the stars of their age-old knowledge, and all the sequent cen- I

secrets and wrote the laws by which tunes him their Master,

they move. . Of These Great Names Italy has furnished four; Ger-
GALILEO invented the thermometer, discovered many - four: Spain ' two; one - |

the moons of Jupiter, and anticipated ??????????????? H

the methods of modern science. "If you willread Larned's wonderful description
CERVANTES wrote a masterpiece that laughed Chivalry Fourth Epoch, you will add a cubit

into oblivion. to your mental stature!
R i r

u
is f d Painting to sublime heights, and Get the Larned Habit!

and MICHAEL the latter wrested the laurels ofsculpture
ANGELO from the ancient Greeks. It is a learned habit, and means CULTURE I I

ACTUAL SIZE OF VOLUMES

Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis and tracery design, rick
half-'calf effect. Marbled sides with gold and colors. Full size of volumes inches.

This paper is one of a great newspaper syndicate Nearly 2,000 Pages. After this distribution
distributing Larned's History at less than " ends, your chance to

original cost to produce. Our readers have Over 150 Beautiful own this great His-
the exclusive privilege in this city. Illustrations. Tory, almost free, is

A $12.00 Set, 5 Volumes, for $1.98 5.000 Marginal Notes. gone forever!

By the same author as Larned's Famous "His- 10,000 Separate Page CLIP
tory for Ready Reference." References in Index. TODAY SPAPER

\u25a0 \u25a0 I

r- : '

TT1! ave Just received a consignment of the largest, clearest and most ac-
1 curate European War Maps ever published; size, 3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in 1

four vivid colors, showing all cities, towns and villages. Wonderfully illus-
I I _ I _ trated. Giving all vital statistics of populations, areas, navies, armies, rail-

EmAJUv
roads, telegraphs, etc., so you can keep fully posted on the most gigantic war
ever waged in all history. Well worth $1.50. As long as they last we will I

of these maps adsolutely free with every set of Larned's History that goes out. This $12.00 Set
y and the $1.50 Map constitute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever offered.

civil service police force. True, to pro* I
vide the cure is a tremendous task, ,
but force must be met with force. \

"Immorality we will always hav»
with 11s: public prostitution, to any Jj measurable decree, only so long a; 1

| people keep their eye# closed to real '
WlßfllUoaa."

10


